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Poulsbo Sportsman Club - Information
PSC FARR Grant

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
From: PSC President <president@pscnet.net>
Date: Tue, Feb 28, 2017 at 9:45 AM
Subject: Re: FARR Grant
To: "Calhoun, Rory (RCO)" <Rory.Calhoun@rco.wa.gov>, Liz Heath <liz@soundnonprofits.com>, Warren
Polensky <warren_polensky@yahoo.com>
Rory, thanks very much for your note and of course thank you for your invaluable help in getting us on the
right track. This was our first time in the hunt and even the bumps were pretty smooth, so thanks again. We
will make sure that our timing of expenses is correct, thanks for the cautionary note.
And on a side note, there was never an appropriate moment to thank the committee members for the time
and effort they allot to this function. If you would pass that minor note on to them I'd be grateful. Without
the volunteers nothing goes anywhere.
Doug O'Connor
President
Poulsbo Sportsman Club
On Tue, Feb 28, 2017 at 8:22 AM, Calhoun, Rory (RCO) <Rory.Calhoun@rco.wa.gov> wrote:
HI Liz and Doug
I just wanted to touch base with you since I’m back in the office and congratulate you on being the number
one rated project in the FARR grant round. WAY to GO!!!
Now we just wait to see if the legislature gives us authority to write contracts after the budget is passed. The
money is in the account but we technically can’t spend it until we have authority, sometime after July 1
2017. We have 350 plus contracts for grant sponsors to write for all kinds of recreation and land grants and
send out so it might be late August or September before you get a contract from us. We have no control over
when we can start issuing them. We have one administrative staff person who does this and she is just
coming on tomorrow to replace the one we had for years. SO that might slow the process some.
Just a reminder that we get contract out for you to sign and return to us, then we must activate them here
after we get them back from you , before you start ANY on the ground work or spend any money you want to
count towards the grant and your match. One exception is design work and engineering are allowable pre‐
agreement costs. IF you want to do this talk to me first so we can go over just what you will spend to be sure
it is an eligible pre‐agreement cost.
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Please DO NOT spend any money before we give you a notice to proceed. Let me know if you have any
questions.
Rory D. Calhoun
Outdoor Grants Manager
Recreation Accessibility Specialist
360‐902‐3022
Work Schedule M‐TH off Friday
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